
Events having major impacts:   
1957 *Lottery begins the year 1957 when a United States foreign policy 
pronouncement, The Eisenhower Doctrine, was signed into law. Resulting in Middle 
Eastern Countries given no choice but to choose between the United States of America 
or Russia in which who will be supplying them with economic and Military aid. Iraq 
becomes an ally of Russia.                        
*In retaliation against America, the audience’s will see and hear an Iraqi patriarch 
Abdullah, address his Progeny and orders family members to move to America. With 
one intent. Terrorism.  
1957-1961 *After the family brings in an Iraqi English tutor named Ziad, we watch as 
the Iraqi children become much more fluent then their elders in learning the English 
language in preparation for their move to America. The children begin to tutor their 
elders. 
1961 *The Iraqi cell begins their Exodus to America. They leave quietly, they arrive 
quietly. Hakim, Aban, Amira, Tawfeek, Hakim, Abido, Amirmoez, Darzi and Reheem 
settle in a  Hard-working, beer drinking, steel working community. 
*Song of the year, EXODUS.   
1965 *The Seminal Immigration and Nationality Act of 1965 is signed into law by 
President Lyndon B. Johnson at the foot of the Statue of Liberty.  These reforms opened 
doors and put on the fast track the opportunities needed for Aban and Hakeems 
families to obtain legal and permanent resident status in the United States. It also 
opened the doors to recruitment of future martyrs.  
1967 *Abido, wife of Hakim, Delivers a baby boy, T. Ali Abdulla 
1968 These terrorists will experience the exodus of the steel industry and lose their jobs 
just like everyone else in their community. Resulting in a new wave of social ills. 
Including alcoholism, domestic abuse, divorce, and no jobs to boot. 
1970 *Aban, now 43 as is his wife Amira, son Tawfeek now 13, Hakeem, now 40 as is 
his wife Abido, their sons Amirmoez, now 20, his brothers Darzi 22 years old and T. Ali 
Abdulla who is 3.  Pull up roots and get back to the farming way of life in Pennsylvania 
in a fashion that make it seem they were never there. “Mission obedience “ 
1972 *The word NIGGER still flies around. 
*Aban & Hakim will embark on a major project creating small scale explosions on the 
farm’s outskirts in Pennsylvania. Aban and Hakim both work on a farm that directly 
manufactures manure. To have an explosion is not difficult, but the process would be 
very uncommon and would raise red flags and be questioned. They have as much feces 
as they need. They create these small explosions naturally by placing the feces in a 
manure pit. Up to 90% smaller than the farm operated ones. They will be small and 
hidden on the hundreds of farm acres. Then capping it air-tight to prevent the odor to 
abscond. As the years move on they will be educated about methane. 
*In Boston another cell forms, Jamal, Reheem, Uda, and Yusof. 
1976 *In Indiana another cell forms, Aasera, Milik, Raheem 
1979 *Tawfeek, son of Aban, marries Beth. She is black. 
1980 *T. Abdulla, 14-year-old son of Hakim and Abido is found hanging in the barn. It 
has been rumored he is gay. They called it suicide. It was also rumored he was left 
hanging 5 minutes before he was taken down. 
1984 *Hakim and Aban are informed by Iraqi intelligence, (Months before the American 
people are told)  secret Israeli arms sales and shipments to Iran from the 

United states began in that year, even as, in public, the Reagan 
Administration" presented a different face, and "aggressively promoted a 
public campaign to stop worldwide transfers of military goods to Iran in its 
desire to see neither side dominate the vital resource of the oil rich regions. This family 
lives like its 1957 every day. And, has no trust and there never will be.  
1985-1989, *Iraq begins to obtain much of its anthrax supply from the American type 
culture collection. These occurrences are heard loud with in the cells of the Iraqi 
terrorist, in turn, Aban and Mallik.  
1989 *Amirmoez, son of Hakim dies of a cocaine overdose 



1993 *Again, Aban and Hakim receive from the wheel (Iraqi intelligence) a prior 
confirmation that Iraq will attempt to assassinate President George W. Bush on Iraqi 
soil during his visit to Bagdad to celebrate {his} victory in the Persian Gulf war. The 
American people are only made aware of this news after the attempt failed.  
1994 This year almost brought, for the first time, a collapse of the mission. Apparently 
Aasera, Milik, Raheem who are living in Indiana were overheard discussing matters of 
the mission by two fellow employees. The red flags went flying. After a federal 
investigation, the three men were cleared. The investigative team consisted of over the 
top liberals  who abused the real meaning of first amendment rights and treated these 
three suspects with kid gloves.  
*The same year. In Indiana, another cell forms. Amjad and Bousaid. They immediately 
begin to unravel. They talk too much, there seen too much, provocative and both want 
to be big shots. Amjad and Bousaid have become a threat to the mission. The wheel 
begins to churn in motion to eliminate the threat. January 4th, 2002, Bousaid is found 
hanging in his apartment. Amjads where a bouts are un-known. 
2017 November 17th. *While on a connecting flight from LaGuardia Airport to                 

Philadelphia, after returning to America from their homeland, Aban calmly, and in a 
whisper say's to his brother Hakim, "I just won 1.5 billion dollars”. The 1st person he 
calls is Wendel Bowman. Yes, the rat is still with us, still a pig and piece of shit. A fifth 
column.  Wendel is now 68 years old and still works at the St.  Petersburg airport. With 
a promise of a one-way ticket anywhere and a few million too boot, Aban easily 
convinces Wendel to claim the winning ticket and buy the airport. The St. Petersburg 
Airport is one of the smaller airports that survived the changing times. Still home to up 
to 25 planes. Having worked at the airport for 40 years, 34 with Aban, it was no surprise 
Wendel would do just that. The present owners received an offer they could not refuse. 
Do not forget, 1.5 Billion. No red flags. The limited Government investigation which 
takes place when an individual wins this amount of money is focused on Wendel. And 
only Wendel. Again, no red flags. Of course, there is a national spotlight on Wendell, He 
just won a 1.5 billion dollar “Lottery” prize.  The spotlight will be short lived though. 
Wendell never had any friends and never wanted any. 
2019 February 1st, January, Hakim and Aban give Wendall his one-way tickets to 
Switzerland. Scheduled to leave with in the week. Aban tells Wendell he will be meeting 
with a gentleman tomorrow who will create his new identity. Including a birth 
certificate, Switzerland State I.D., Social Security Number etc. Hakim hands Wendell his 
Swiss bank account that reflects the 100 million Wendell himself transferred. A soft-
spoken Hakim convinces Wendell to wright a suicide note and leave it for the authorities 
to find. “Have them assume that you Wendell, may already be dead.” Wendell writes 
his own suicide note. Hands it to Hakim and takes his last breath.  What a show!!!!!!!  
*Aban immediately wraps a rope around Wendel’s neck. Aban and Hakim immediately 
begin to carry out the brutal hanging of Wendell Bowman. Starting with the brothers 
walking out the kitchen door of their farmhouse, pulling a rope that is tied around 
Wendell’s neck and dragging him across the porch, and down a flight of stairs. You hear 
him squealing for mercy as he is drug nearly 100 feet into the barn with a tight grip on 
his tickets and bank book. Hakim decides to take a short cut and drags him thru a 
portion of the corn field. In the barn, we continue to hear Wendell’s squeals. It is a 
grounding scene as he is hung in a hidden and concealed shaft out of view from almost 
every angle of the barn. Aban drops Wendell’s suicide note below his dangling feet. 
*Agent Frank Gage, along with the Federal Bureau of Investigation and Homeland 
security raid, by storm, the farm that does not have a single sign of life. Less than 12 
hours- little too late. 
 *The president of the United States orders with the unanimous approval of Congress  
 A COMPLETE OVERHAUL OF THE "LOTTERY" SYSTEM!  
 
Phrases that best describe Lottery 
  Experiencing six decades of the evolution of profiling, from being black, a woman, of 
middle eastern decent or any other group un-justly judged. 
  An understanding of a true Martyr, In this case, Several generations of an Iraqi cell 
living in America. 

http://laguardiaairport.com/


   Lottery is a continuous sequence of non-fictional events inter-twined with a 
continuous sequence of fictional fabrication that spans over 6 decades 
 
 
 
CHARACTERS: 
1957 
*Abdyllin-The Patriarch of the Family. His age is un-known. He has the longest grey 
beard in the village. Father of 10 Children. Passes in 1962. 
*Gabir-Wife of Abdyllin. She is liberal in the eyes of the Muslim faith. Passes in 1963. 
*Aban-Son of Abdylln. His goal has always been to become Patriarch. Dies February     
14th, 2019. 
 *Amira-Wife of Aban. She is the most enamored of Western culture. Returns to Iraq, 
January 2018 
*Tawfeek-Son of Aban. Born the year of the Eisenhower Doctrine. Returns to Iraq, 
January 2018. 
*Hakim-Son of Abdyllin. Has always been more focused on family than the other men. 
Dies February 14th, 2019. 
*Abido-Faithful wife of Hakim. She relishes the role of mother. Returns to Iraq, January 
2018. 
*Amirmoez-Son of Hakim. Has always been seen trying to keep up with his older 
brother, Darzi. Passes of a cocaine overdose, 1989. 
*Saab-Iraqi Intelligence, Killed February 16th, 2020   during U.S. bombing of Bagdad and 
the rest of Iraq 
*Karim-Iraqi Intelligence, Killed February 16th, 2020   during U.S. bombing of Bagdad 
and the rest of Iraq 
*Darzi-Son of Hakim. Highly intelligent. Dies February 14th, 2019. 
*Zaid–Tutor, translator. Continues to teach in Iraq. 
1960 
*Ajam-Gentleman lawyer in Philadelphia, assisted pro bono legal services to Iraqi 
families moving to the United States. Cuts through red tape. Returns to Iraq in 1963. 
*Fr. Michael–Priest at St. Gertrude’s, ahead of his time, Retires in 1963. 
 
                                                                                   1961 
Nagi-Thoroughly interrogated by F.B.I.   Cleared of any criminal activity   Deported back 
to Iraq   April 1st, 2020 
Kader- Thoroughly interrogated by F.B.I.   Cleared of any criminal activity   Deported 
back to Iraq  
 
April 1st, 202                                                                                1962 
*Beth-Child of an illicit affair. Attends school with Tawfeek and becomes his wife. 
Moves to Iraq, January 2018 
                                                                                1967 
*Tony-Son of Hakim & Abido. Passes 1980. 
                                                                               1969 
*Dr. Kildare-A horse of course   Died of a broken heart 1990 
*Mel-Former airport owner Passed away of Natural causes 1978 
                                                                              1970 
*Wendel Bowman-A piece of shit that will sell out his Country for $$$. Dies February 
1st, 2019. 
                                                                             1971 
*Jake-Father of three. Owner of the farm where Aban and Hakim find employment. 
Passes 2001. 
*Emilia-Jakes wife. Passes 2004. 
*Mark-Son of Jake and Emilia. Alive and well. 
*Anna-Daughter of Jake and Emilia. Alive and well. 
John-Son of Jake and Emilia. Alive and well. 
 



    1972 
*Dr. Abd-Rashad Dead   Died in an explosion   2000 
 
                 1975 
*Shada -A gift from Iraq for one of the sons to marry. Returns to Iraq, January 2018. 
                 1976 
*Aasera-Arrives in the U.S. as a martyr and part of the mission. Passes 2009. Cell Cancer. 
*Milik-Arrives in the U.S. as a martyr and is part of the mission. Dies February 14th, 2019. 
*Raheem-Arrives in the U.S. as a martyr’s and part of the 
Mission. Dies February 14th, 2019. 
           1978 
*Moncha-Father of 4 boys-Who are to be brought up and raised to be martyrs and part 
of the mission. Passes 1996 from a heart attack. 
*Sabeen-Wife of Moncha. Returns to Iraq, January 2017. 
*Jamal-Martyr, Dies February 14th, 2019. 
*Yusof-Martyr, Dies February 14th, 2019. 
*Reheem Martyr, Dies February 14th, 2019. 
*Uda-Martyr, Dies February 14th, 2019. 
        1979 
*30 ½. Ali Jared Moves to Australia. January 2018. Walks away and refuses the violence. 
The Hero. 
        1985 
*Sanaa – Mother of Shada. Passes 1979 
*Jamail – Father of Shada. Alive and well 
*Shatha – Sister of Shada. Alive and well 
*Leyla – Sister of Shada. Alive and well 
 
       1994 
*Frank Gage-Lead F.B.I. investigating Agent sees his world of failed investigation with 
this terroristic cell come full circle. 3 strikes you are out. It is heard around the world. 
1996 
*Bousaid murder suicide by hanging.  
*Amjad still missing



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                  

 
 

 

 
 


